CONTACT TESTER
The contact tester equipment can check the quality of contacts
and welded points made of different metals. Principle of the
operation is based on warming up of the defective contact
point and measuring the generated thermovoltage. It is usable
for testing electrical contacts, which were produced either
welded or soldered points. Usage of this tester is
advantageous over all checking of contacts in non-accessible
or closed places (e.g.: vacuum-technology equipment, bulbs,
etc.).
The tester uses one (or more) short current pulse to the
checked point, and then examines the value of generated
thermovoltage in the defined time intervals. In case of
defective contact, the bonding point warms up extremely, and
the large value of generated thermovoltage shows the
defective point. Measuring thermovoltage before the first
current pulse, the tester performs offset compensation and
indicates the contact fault of the current feed.

According to adjusted parameters the
microcontroller supervises and controls the
full measuring process. It sets the suitable
current pulses, during active time intervals
checks the thermovoltage fluctuation, and
finishing the measuring process sums the
results of active time intervals and qualifies
the contact. Checking, changing and saving
the working parameters of equipment are
executable simply and quickly with a PC
and a communication application with
intelligent GUI. The contact tester has
suitable interface connecting to the control
equipment of full manufacturing process.
The magnified thermovoltage is observable
by oscilloscope.

Technical data:
Heating pulses:
voltage:
current limit:

depends on the type of contact
settable on demand
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Time parameters:
current pulses:
evaluation (active) windows:
dead windows:
resolution:
Thermovoltage threshold:
(in all active time windows)
positive range:
negative range:
resolution:
Communication interface to PC:
Interface to process controller:
Start signal:
Ready signal:
Pass/Fail signal:
Reparable signal (option):
LED display:
test cycle:
PC communication:
reparable:
Measuring points:
thermovoltage:
synchronization:
Mains:
Current consumption:
Protection class:
Temperature range:
Humidity:
Atmospheric pressure:
Weight:
Dimensions:
Cooling:

5 ÷ 50ms
0 ÷ 50ms
1 ÷ 50ms
1ms
0.1 ÷ 5mV
0.1 ÷ 5mV
0.025mV
RS232C
TTL (input)
TTL (output)
TTL (output)
TTL (output)
green
yellow
red
amplification: 400 ÷ 2%
active windows (TTL)
230V / 50Hz
60mA (max. 0.5A)
IP65
0˚C ÷ +50˚C
max. 65%
87kPa ÷ 107kPa
about 6kg
200mm*300mm*80mm
natural air-cooling
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